
A Play Date Between Two Opposites
The sun shined as three fairies came to an open spot in the woods. Fan and

Cee, Fan had purple wings which were wide and emitted purple whereas Cee has long
thin wings that emitted a soft green light. Cee carried a young and tiny squirrel who
carried a tiny wooden sword. She had brown fur and a silver helmet fitted on her head.
This young squirrel warrior is Shaina. The other fairy was Volt. Volt has sharp and rigid
wings and emits yellow light. He carried a tiny weasel dressed in a dark sorcerer's robe
that was meant to fit the body of a three-year-old. The weasel, Resto, blushed a little
seeing the other fairies and the squirrel who was to be his playmate today.

The fairies had set up a large playpen for the two to play in. “Hello Volt, this is
your little one?” Cee asked smiling softly at Resto. Volt grinned like a proud father,
“Haha yep! Say hi Resto!” Volt tried to encourage him. Resto blushed and waved
meekly. The two fairies grinned at him, “Oh and this is your little one?” Volt asked. “Oh
yes! Wave hello Shaina!” Fan said to her little warrior. Shaina didn’t seem to notice as
she had taken an interest in a bug flying away. “Hehe doesn’t talk much does she?” Volt
asked.

Fan chuckled a little, “Oh no, she’s typically in her own little world.” She said,
putting Shaina in the playpen. Volt placed Resto in with her, “Okay you two, play nice!
Don’t get into any trouble.” He told the two. Resto rolled his eyes while Shaina toddled
off. Resto went to catch up with Shaina, perhaps this could be a chance to gather a
minion in his army. He tapped her shoulder, “Hello, Shaina, was it? Well, I’d like to make
you an offer. Join my army as my loyal minion, we can rule the world!” Resto offered the
young squirrel. Shaina started at him as he spoke but halfway through, she took notice
of a grasshopper on a blade of grass.

Shaina was no longer paying attention to the young evil weasel and toddled past
him to go catch the tiny bug. Offended by this Reto responds in anger, “W-Where are
you going?! How dare you refuse my offer!” He toddles after her. Shaina snuck up and
caught on the tiny grasshopper and caught it quickly. The fairies chatted and watched
from the side, “Oh look at the two play!” Volt pointed out to Resto chasing Shaina,
believing the two to be playing. “Hehe they must already be friends, that was pretty
quick,” Cee commented with a smile.

After catching up to the young warrior, Resto accidentally bumps into her. Shaina
turns around with a wide smile and holds out the tiny grasshopper in her hand to show
her new friend. Resto was less than pleased, “Ew! What is that inferior creature?” He
asked with disgust. Shaina didn’t seem to listen though and only smiled at her new bug



friend. Resto turned in a huff and stomped away, “Volt!” He yelled at the edge of the
playpen.

“Oh let me go see what he needs, maybe a diaper change,” Volt said to the other
fairies as he gracefully floated over. “What’s wrong little guy?” He asked. “I told you to
stop calling me that, and it’s… her! She’s a brute! She is over there playing with those
bugs! How gross is that? And when I offered her a place in my army as a minion, she
didn’t even pay attention! I can’t be friends with her!” Resto said with anger. Volt just
chuckled, “Oh come on, sure she’s different but she’s super sweet! Just try playing with
her, her caretakers told me she loves to play so just try that.”

Resto groans, “Ugh fine. But if she’s still a brute, we’re leaving!” He demanded as
he toddled off towards Shaina. Volt could only chuckle as Resto waddled away. Resto
waddled back up to Shaina who had released the grasshopper at this point. “Hello,
Shaina. How about instead of doing that icky bug hunting, let’s play a game instead?”
Resto offered. Shaina’s eyes lit up and she nodded excitedly.

“Okay, well what do you want to play?” He asked curiously. Shaina sat and
thought for a second and then pulled out her wooden sword and shield, it was clear she
wanted to play fight. This option didn’t quite please Resto though, “No no, not
something so barbaric. Not to mention that magic is much better than your… simple
weapons and shield.” He scoffed. Shaina could only stare at the young weasel in
confusion.

Resto looked around the play area and saw some toy blocks and thought of the
castle he would rule from once he had his curse fixed. He decided to build the rough
model from the toy blocks and he toddled over and started to build. “Okay, now we
make the throne room to fit a king like me…” He mumbled after tireless minutes of
building the castle he envisioned in his dreams.

He had yet to finish his building when suddenly, Shaina smashes through the
blocks, a kin to a monster destroying a city. Resto watched in horror and anger as his
hard work was destroyed before his very eyes. The castle of his dreams, though only a
rough model, was now spilled onto the floor in pieces.

Resto huffed in anger, “W-Why did you do that?!” He asked. Shaina shrugged her
shoulders, it looked fun to her but it seemed Resto was really upset. Resto huffed and
crossed his arms with a pout, he was extremely upset about the destruction of his future
castle. Shaina frowned, she was upset that she made her new friend mad. SHe looked



down at the fallen blocks and picked one up, she placed it down and started to try and
rebuild his castle.

As she rebuilt the castle, Resto took notice of her efforts. Though she was trying
her best, it did not look like what his castle was before but the thought was sweet and it
did bring a smile to the young weasel’s face. He sighed, “S-Sorry for getting so mad…
thank you for rebuilding the castle.” He said shyly and with a slight blush on his cheeks.
He wasn’t the type to say sorry.

Shaina smiled and hugged her new friend. Resto blushed but returned the hug,
“L-Let’s play with the blocks now!” He said with a twinge of excitement in his voice.
Shaina grinned and the two spent the rest of the playdate building various buildings,
sculptures, and whatnot until the sun started to set.

“Okay you two, start wrapping things up! We’ll be leaving in a little bit!” Cee called
from outside the playpen. Volt sighed, he was actually having a great time, while his
name playmate was an odd sort, he did start to enjoy her company, quite a lot. He
thought back to the offer he had made her at the beginning of the playdate. “Perhaps
now that we are better friends, maybe she’ll be my minion!” Resto thought to himself.

As they started to clean up the blocks, Resto spoke, “Hey, Shaina… you never
answered my offer earlier.” Shaina cocked her head in confusion, not understanding
what the young weasel was talking about. “Y-You know, the one about being my minion!
I promise you’ll love it! I’ll make sure you get food, proper training, better armor, and
an-” Midsentence, Resto was cut off by Shaina shoving a pacifier into his mouth with a
smile on her face.

Resto blushed as his mind properly processed what happened. Volt and the
other fairies watched what had happened and started to chuckle among themselves,
“Awe how cute!” Fan said with a giggle. “Haha, that’s one way to get him to stop talking I
suppose,” Volt said with a chuckle. Resto couldn’t help but blush, though he would be
lying if he didn’t like the pacifier. Shaina giggled and hugged her new friend.

Cee and Fan picked Shaina up with a smile, “Hope you two had fun today, we’ll
have to do this again sometime huh?” Fan said with a smile. Volt picked up Resto and
grinned, “Of course, seemed like these two cuties had a fun time right Resto?” He
asked as he looked down at the tiny weasel. Resto was still suckling on the paci and
seemed to have already fallen asleep in Volt’s arms, tuckered out from the day.



“Oh, seems like he’s already napping. What about Shaina?” He asked looking
over at the young squirrel warrior. Fan giggled, “Well she’s asleep too. Seemed these
two had an eventful day.” Fan said. The three chatted for a little while longer, deciding to
meet up again next week for another playdate. After the decision was made, the three
went their separate ways, their sleeping toddlers in their arms. The two would have
plenty of more playdates, though Shaina never did agree to be Resto’s minion.


